
Exclusive Sunrise Skiing
with Ski Legend Franz Klammer

Bad Kleinkirchheim, Winter 2022/23

Experience Olympic champion Franz Klammer "live" in Bad Kleinkirchheim – now
that’s what we call Sunshine Moments!

When you talk about the Bad Kleinkirchheim region, the name of a skiing legend comes
up in the same breath: Franz Klammer! Memories of his very first lift ride, his first
European Cup victory on the “K70” descent at the age of 18 or convivial evenings in a
mountain hut with family and friends are what deeply connect him to the winter sports
destination.

How about a personal meet and greet? "Ski before 9 am" makes it possible.
Klammer's skiing home of Bad Kleinkirchheim invites you to get to know the hero
of many generations in person. Making your first turns on the freshly groomed slopes
with the Olympic champion becomes reality with this early morning skiing experience.
By sunrise, the pro is on hand with tips for the perfect carving turn and amusing to
nail-biting anecdotes.

Located on the sunny side of the Alps, the Bad Kleinkirchheim ski area boasts over 100
kilometres of perfectly groomed pistes: from the wide family slope to the black World
Cup downhill run "Carinthia - Franz Klammer". Experience your own Sunshine Moment
with the "ski emperor" – stop-off included.

"Ski before 9 am" skiing with Franz Klammer
Have you always dreamed of weaving down the World Cup run with Franz Klammer, of
having the slope all to yourself in the early morning hours? Then it’s time to secure one
of Bad Kleinkirchheim’s exclusive "Ski before 9 am" tickets!

Dates: 3rd January 2023; 7th, 14th and 21st February 2023



Information and booking at
info@badkleinkirchheim.at or by phone +43 4240 8212
www.badkleinkirchheim.at

And what about away from the slopes?

In addition to incredible skiing, 60 km of winter hiking trails, 6 natural toboggan
runs, snowshoe hikes and horse-drawn carriage rides promise adventures in the
snow. After an active winter’s day, the Thermal Römerbad and Family & Health Spa St.
Kathrein invite you to enjoy the healing effects of thermal water in Bad Kleinkirchheim.
This "Thermal Enjoyment Times TWO" cannot be found anywhere else in Austria.
Under the motto "two thermal spas – one resort", wellness enthusiasts experience
moments of complete relaxation here.

This begins at Thermal Römerbad with its sauna and wellness area covering 12,000
square metres. Then on to Family & Health Spa St. Kathrein, where you will find the
largest water area of   all Carinthian spas at 1,200 square metres and the 86 metre long
water slide that families rave about. An exciting spa experience is guaranteed.

Bad Kleinkirchheim is committed to safe winter holidays and all of its hosts take great
care to comply with the prevailing Covid-19 measures.

Magic Moments: "Gourmet in the snow" in the olden days

True Sunshine Moments like in the olden days: getting to know the winter paradise of
the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Carinthian Nockberge far away from the ski slopes
becomes a real experience with Nature Active Guide Wolfgang Krainer. Make the first
tracks across the alpine pastures covered in deep snow with snowshoes, then warm up
around the fire at the Klamerhütte on the Feldpannalm. Organic farmer Klaus Kohlweiß
serves up a traditional "Kärntner Jause" platter and "Frigga" before you toboggan back
down to the valley.

Dates:
Saturday 14th January 2023, Friday 10th February 2023, Saturday 18th February 2023,
Saturday 4th March 2023, Thursday 16th March 2023

Kleinkirchheimer Advent

mailto:info@badkleinkirchheim.at
http://www.badkleinkirchheim.at/


Those looking for snow-covered stalls, traditional handicrafts and reflective moments in
the run-up to Christmas will feel completely at home at the Kleinkirchheimer Advent.
The magical winter village will open its doors opposite Family & Health Spa St. Kathrein
in the heart of Bad Kleinkirchheim on 26th November (26th November to 17th
December, every Saturday from 4 pm to 8 pm).
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